
THE ULTIMATE COACHING BOARD
20” INSTRUCTION MANUAL



Thank you for your purchase of Playmaker LCD, the ultimate coaching 
board.  Please read this instruction manual carefully, as it contains important 
information regarding the use and care of your Playmaker LCD.

Package Contents

• Playmaker LCD
• Stylus
• Instruction Manual

Please visit playmakerlcd.com to purchase additional accessories including 
extra stylus’ and protective cases.
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Instructions for Use

The Playmaker LCD ships in “lock mode” to prevent the batteries from being 
depleted during transit. Please unlock the board before using (see product 
design diagram for location of  the lock button).  

To begin using the board remove the stylus from the holder. Use the stylus 
to begin drawing on the screen. For best results avoid pressing your hand 
against the screen while drawing. You should only use the included stylus 
or similar object when drawing on the board. Please avoid using any sharp 
objects as they may do permanent damage the to the LCD screen.

To erase all information press the “delete” key. You will see a momentary flash, 
this is normal operation. After pressing the “delete” key, the board will process 
an erase operation that will last approximately 2 seconds. If you write on the 
board while this operation is still being processed it will not appear. Please 
allow sufficient time for the erase operation to complete prior to writing on 
the board.

Batteries

Power for Playmaker LCD is provided by 2 x 2032 batteries. The batteries will 
last approximately one year with regular use. The board does not require 
power while drawing, and only uses power while the board is being erased.

Replacement batteries are available at most retailers where batteries are 
sold. Be sure to insert the battery as per the battery orientation diagram. 
The battery orientation is important and the device will not function if the 
batteries are not properly inserted.



Battery Orientation Diagram

The positive side of the battery should make contact with the positive 
marking side of the battery cover.  The negative side of the battery goes down 
in the battery compartment. 

Proper Orientation

Lock Button

Playmaker LCD features a lock button that will prevent any drawings  from 
being accidentily erased (see product design diagram for location of  the lock 
button).

The lock button is helpful in situations when you have a drawing on the board 
that you would like to ensure is not accidentily erased. When the board is 
locked, you will still be able to draw on the board, as it will only prevent the 
current drawings form being accidentily erased. We also recommend locking 
the board when not in use, as this will prevent premature battery depletion 
due to accidental presses of the delete button.

Positive Side Down            Negative Side Down



Use and Care

Playmaker LCD uses a Liquid Crystal Display, so please handle with care. It is 
likely to survive most minor drops and falls, but better to not test that out just 
in case. Please also ensure it is not placed in an area where pucks or balls are 
likely to come into direct contact with the display, as this may do permanent 
damage.

DO NOT store Playmaker LCD in an area where it will be exposed to extreme 
temperatures for a long period of time. (i.e- overnight in a car during a very cold 
night, or in the afternoon in the hot summer sun). When using in a hockey arena, 
do not lay the board flat on the ice or store the board in a refridgerated area. 
Playmaker LCD will maintain proper operation for a minimum of two hours 
in temperatures as low as -20 degrees, but should not be stored in extremely 
cold temperatures. If Playmaker LCD exhibits erractic performance when 
exposed to extremely cold temperatures please discontinue use and move 
the board to a room temperature enviroment.

DO NOT expose Playmaker LCD to excess moisture. If it begins to rain while 
using Playmaker LCD it should be put away in a dry location. 

Registration

Be sure to register your purchase by visiting PlaymakerLCD.com

Warranty

Your Playmaker LCD product is warranted against defects in material and 
workmanship for 1 year from the date of purchase when purchased from 
an authorized reseller. This does not cover damage from improper or 
unreasonable use, excess moisture, or unauthorized tampering, alteration or 
modification. To obtain support or warranty information regarding Playmaker 
LCD please email support@playmakerlcd.com.


